Air Marshal Visits H.Q.

U.S.A. contributes to UNFICYP

The Representative of the United States to the United Nations, has informed the Secretary-General, U Thant, that the United States government is to make a contribution of up to $3 million toward the cost of the United Nations Force in Cyprus.

IT'S A SMALL WORLD

When Cpl Lars Jerker Lock came to Cyprus as a member of the Swedish Contingent, he little expected to find an old school chum living at RAF Nicosia.

Mrs Linda Latherby is the school friend and she lives at RAF Nicosia with her husband Arthur, who is a British Army Cpl in the Royal Signals. His unit is 259 Sigs Sqn RAF Nicosia Detachment.

Lars comes from Mörlbytanga in Öland in Sweden. He is a student of Lund University, in Sweden, and is studying English.

(Continued on page 5)
GROV TURFESTVANDEREN BYDER SINE FLANDER- VENNERNE. FORAN GELEDET (FARVEN) SET STRAX FORT. ST. OS ARNOLD I OG (F.T.) SG J.T. HANSEN.

DANCON NYT

Pinsegudstjeneste i Salamis

2° Pinsegud samlades solider fra alle UNIFCYPs kontingenter til aftenstvingen i SALAMIS' mening med det 2000 år gamle usriktet. Til lykke ses den danske frivillige, pastor Lilhöjer under ledningen af teksten.

UGENS BILLEDE

NY KONKURRENCE


SKURMØDE PÆNT FORTHILL

Der er opstået ny rapporter på FORTHILL, og det har været oprettet en ny konference om det omkringgående. En del af de medarbejdere har været i salen i den seneste tid, og der er bl.a. diskuteret om, hvordan man kan forbedre situationen.

DRIVER'S CORNER

HAR DE 100 kr. TILOVERE — SA HAR DE RÅD TIL AT OVERTÆNDE HISTAGHEDSBESVÆRSELSENE?

Hvis De siger, De kan høre pengene på en løbs møde—og det er selvfølgelig deres sag—så behøver De ikke læse roman. Er de klar over, at der endnu ikke har været en eneste dag i UNIFCYPs historie, hvor der ikke har været mindst et forholdsholdelse? Rapporten viser, at blot den ene af guvernører i hvert sted havde en tilnærmelse af forholdsholdelse, ville ca. 95% af skolonere være umidtige. De vigtigste trænger til stedet—er for tyrkisk efter forholdselser og afferneringsstandfordel.

MP har en section, der specielt interessere sig for overværelser af fastholdingsbesætningserne. Det vil den også gøre meget for at gøre det kompromisfulde. Hvis der bliver taget rapport på Dem, behører De ikke bruge meget tid på at gøre præcis. Sessionens ma-

BLAGUL HEDERSVAKT VID HQ

Svenska laget blev åter hindertvåa

Svenska laget blev åter hindertvåa

Svensk FN-soldat fra 2. kompanj, vilken ingen av soldaterne svarer på frivillig, vil være fastholdt iスポット tidligere i dag i 2. kompanj. Det ledende af 2. kompanj vil være en anden soldat fra 2. kompanj, han er en enformig soldat.
Tpt Sqn Medal Parade

On Friday, 30th May, 1969, another page in the history of 7 Squadron, Royal Corps of Transport, (The Shiny 7), was made, when they were presented with the United Nations Medal for service with the United Nations Peace-keeping Force in Cyprus. 7 Squadron is commanded by Major R. Spencer R.C.T. Medals were presented by the Force Commander, Lt Gen A.E. Martola.

BRITCON NEWS

SERVICE AT SALAMIS

A Troop, Commanded by Capt. D.I. McFadyen, march past the reviewing stand.

CO ARRIVES

Last week, Lt Col R.J.A. Leeman, Commanding Officer, 1st Bn The Worcestershire Regiment, arrived in Cyprus to take over command of his battalion.

Basketball

644 Sg Tp HQ UNFICYP, has formed a basketball team and are trying to arrange matches with ANY team on the island after 8th June, 1969. Representatives are asked to contact Sgt Jenning, telephone 76281 Ext 325.

INTERCONTINGENT VOLLEY BALL COMPETITION

Last week IRCON played host at Xeros Camp to teams from the other Contingents competing in a Volleyball Competition. After some very entertaining matches FINCON and IRCON won their way through to the final, where FINCON emerged as deserving winners.

The runners-up. IRCON.

IT'S A SMALL WORLD

and Phonetics. He works as a shift clerk at the Operations Branch. HQ UNFICYP, and hopes to take his private pilot’s license while in Cyprus.

Linda, who comes from Slovakia, met her husband whilst he was holidaying in Sweden and visited the United Kingdom in 1962, where she became an Air Force girl for a year, before marrying Arthur.

She spent the next four years in Germany with her husband and then made a short visit to Sweden with her family, Arthur, Peter aged 4 and Mariann aged 2, before coming to Cyprus early 1969.

Lars and Linda have not seen each other since their school days, 1959-62, so when they met last week they had a lot to talk about.

SERVICE AT SALAMIS
CHIEF OF DEFENCE STAFF VISITS CANCON

Gen. Jean Victor Allard, Chief of Defence Staff, Canadian Armed Forces arrived in Cyprus last week for a three-day tour of the island.

During his stay here he met President Makarios, Vice President Dr. Kuschuk and held a discussion with Mr. Osorio-Tafall and Lt. Gen. A. E. Martoia at UNIFCYP.

On arrival at Camp Maple Leaf Gen Allard inspected a 2e Battalion R22B guard of honour, received a briefing on the role of the Commander Kyrenia District and later visited the NOC’s Men’s to meet all members.

The following day he journeyed by helicopter to visit many UN outposts in the Kyrenia District and later was a luncheon guest at the Observer Company, Tiklou.

Gen Allard departed Cyprus by Canadian Armed Forces aircraft on Sunday for a meeting in Paris.

CANDON NEWS

Canadian Forces Photos

ROMANTTIINEN KYPROS III

BUFFAVENTO

Dr. Kuschuk and Gen. J.V. Allard met briefly for discussions at the Vice President’s residence.

Gen. J.V. Allard talks with President Makarios at his residence.

Lt Gen. A. E. Martoia, Mr. Osorio-Tafall and Big Gen. E. M. Leslie were on hand at UNIFCYP when Gen. J.V. Allard accompanied by the Canadian High Commissioner, Mr Gordon Brown arrived for a visit.

Gen. J.V. Allard receives a briefing on the role of CanCon Platoon HQ at Snow White near Kyrenia.

On his arrival at UN Outpost Hill Top in the Kyrenia Pass Gen Allard inspected a four-man guard.

FINCON NEWS

Oulunlaistan hymy.

J. Joa Linnaksu ja sii Marketta Holme sijaitsevan avioliiton 31.5.69

St. Paulin kirkossa Nikolaisu.

Sönnäisien toimittu set past L.Aalonen.

KUNTO ON KORKEALLA

Suomalainen nainen, 25-vuotiaan venäläiskotiin viettoon kuluttanut vuoteen 1946: olguun olutkeutuminen työpaikalle.”

Viivi Myllyrinne, kuvat Ketomaa, kuvat Pikkula, Jaak Haukola, jaak Vainion, Etelä-Karjalan kuvakunta, kuvat Holopainen, vill Martikallak, kuvat Kivinen, jaak Paajanen ja luu Hyyryläinen.

Kevyen sikelalla sääteet näytti upeat vuoinenille osa-

saviermissa: kreppei kreppei kiveli.

Tämä kohde on muut kontin-

genteen netterit miehehän piis-

taa.

Potreukka kavytteen, sopmus ja

olias tyyli rautavaisin pelast tässä

lahjoja. Tehdän on suurretu sil-

kuin kanno ovat kivjuuna houuttavat työnään.
Twenty-nine members of the Operations Branch, UNFICYP recently posed for a group picture. Headed by Lt. Gen. A.E. Martola, centre, UNFICYP Ops Section comprises members from all six contingents and is charged with running the day-to-day operations of UNFICYP.

SALLY: Miss UNFICYP No. 13

Every Friday evening at 8.00 on CBC's English Programme, a girl with a warm voice chats about and spins the new discs in the Charts.

The girl — with a charming smile as well as a warm voice — is Miss Sally Bourdillon, who took over the Friday night slot from Capt. Peter Webster in February, thus becoming the first U.N. girl disc jockey.

Sally comes from Oxford. She arrived in Cyprus last July after three years in London where she had been working at London University. Her great yen for travelling brought her to Cyprus, just as before, it had taken her to Thailand, Malaya, Cambodia, Hong Kong, Japan, the United States and Laos — where she worked in Vientiane for 15 months with the Foreign Office.

Closer to home she has always tried to go abroad for holidays and has managed to cover most of Europe as well as Morocco.

Besides travelling she also likes sport and the Theatre — something she misses a great deal in Cyprus. She loves trying out local food and is already a great connoisseur of Cypriot dishes.

Besides her own programme, U.N. Discotheque, Sally is also an announcer and new-reader for the English Service of the C.B.C.

A C.B.C. photo

Road Safety Corner

Most road accidents are not "accidents" at all. They need not happen. The following article tells you just what you must do on the road to save lives — your own as well as others.

Always remember:

CHILDMAN are a special danger, particularly those under five and those who cycle.

OLD PEOPLE react slowly. Give them great consideration.

THE BLIND also need our help. Give every assistance to a person carrying a white stick or other identification signs.

HEALTH is important. Be sure you are fit to use the roads.

ALCOHOL, even in quite small amounts, makes you less safe on the roads.

IF YOU ARE GOING TO DRIVE DON'T DRINK.

LIGHTS, BRAKES, STEERING AND TYRES should be frequently checked.

MOTOR CYCLISTS should wear properly fitting protective helmets.

ANIMALS — beware of these, remember they have not read the HIGHWAY CODE.

Contingent MTO's and UNFICYP MP Traffic Section, are requested to forward to 'Blue Beret' HQ UNFICYP, any hints or advice on ROAD SAFETY they may have for publication.

FIRST TIME DONATION

Last week, the General Hospital at Nicosia made an urgent appeal for blood for one of its patients, in response to the appeal D/Sgt Ib Vede, pictured above with the happy smile, volunteered to give blood for the first time in his life. D/Sgt Vedoe has only been in Cyprus for 14 days and is a member of the Danish Police.